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Chapter 1
Asadian
Legendary Warrior of The Egypt

W
Long,

long ago there was a great ruler „Mahmood
Hamad al Asad‟. He had some magical powers with the
help of which he made Egypt a peaceful country. His
wife, Hamza, was not only beautiful but also clever.
They had a son – „Mahmood Juneed al Asad‟. He was
very handsome. Prince Juneed started learning battle
skills and magical powers from his father. By the time
he entered teenage, he had learned almost all the battle
skills and some magical powers. King Hamad had a
minister named „Odamy‟, who was very clever. He used
to give advices to the King, which helped him to rule
tactfully.
One day Prince Juneed came to his father and asked
him “Father…! What is „Trisal Arsleen‟, I heard that
word when our servants were talking among
themselves”. Father Hamad said “Dear son, it is a great
sword, and it had a great history”. Prince Juneed
astonishingly said “Great sword…! Where is it…? And
tell me about its great history”. King Hamad replied
“Ok, my dear son, I will tell you that great history of the
sword”. Prince Juneed listened to his father‟s words
carefully. King Hamad started narrating the story “My
dear son, my father told me that our Ancestors had great
1
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magical powers, and they fought against evil power and
saved Egypt and its people. They had five elemental
powers: Sikkin al Ardh – it contained the power of earth,
Sikkin al hareek – contained the power of fire, Sikkin al
Hawaa – contained the power of air, Sikkin al Maah –
contained the power of water and Sikkin al Samaah that
contained the power of sky. With the help of those
powers, they changed the scenario of Egypt. One day,
they fought against a bad demon „Thaksaan‟. He was
also very powerful and had great strength. These five
Kings with elemental powers used their powers
individually. But they didn‟t succeed. They were all
defeated. But at the last moment, they combined their
powers and got a great sword „Trisal Arsleen‟. It had a
great radiance. With the help of sword, the King of Sky
fought with the demon and executed him. The other four
Kings realized that if their four elements get mixed up
with sky, then „Trisal Arsleen‟ is formed. After the
battle, they divided the „Trisal Arsleen‟ into five swords.
One is the Sky, second one is the Fire, third one is the
Water, fourth one is the Air and fifth is Earth. After
some years the Kings of water, sword, fire sword, earth
sword and the air said to King of Sky “Dear King we are
not married, and we don‟t have children so we want to
handover our respective swords to you and keep them in
your custody or else we can make „Trisal Arsleen‟
again”. The King of Sky again transformed the swords to
„Trisal Arsleen‟. King of Sky had a son and had taught
some magical powers to his son. After some time, the
King of Sky also died, and the „Trisal Arsleen‟ was kept
in front of his tomb. It was kept in such a position that
the body of the sword was beneath the earth and the hilt
was above the earth. My father was the great grandson of
King of Air, and he could not know where the tomb was
built. He had sent his servants to find out the tomb, but
they didn‟t turn up yet. After the death of King of Air,
2
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no demon dared to attack the Egypt. This is the great
history of „Trisal Arsleen‟, my dear son”.
The Prince asked his father “Dear father, if you
permit me, I can try to discover the tomb and the
sword”. King Hamad replied “No son, it is very
dangerous and apart from this, it‟s not useful to us
anymore”. The Prince said “Yes dad, it is not useful to
us but it was useful to our posterity”. King Hamad fell in
a deep thought. He decided to share his worries with
Odamy, and called him “Odamy… my son wants to find
the sword „Trisal Arsleen‟. What is your opinion about
this?” Odamy replied “My lord, I think this is the right
time and situation to test his abilities and battle skills”.
King Hamad said to Prince “Ok, but you have to find the
sword alone, and I will take back your magical powers
which you learnt from me”. Prince replied in positive.
King Hamad took back his powers, and giving him a
locket, he said to his son “Now you are an ordinary
person, but you must wear this locket. It may protect you
at times of danger”. Prince accepted and wore the locket.
Next day, the Prince started his journey after taking
blessings of his parents. He travelled towards East. He
reached a village called „Abydose‟. The people there saw
the Prince as an unknown visitor. Some people were
wearing masks and robbing money from the people of
Abydose. They are the robbers who visited Abydose
regularly. They used to rob the valuable possessions of
the innocent people. Prince asked them “Why do you rob
money from poor people?” Hearing the Prince‟s enquiry,
they got angry and came to beat the Prince. In defence,
the Prince bravely attacked those masked people. He
took all the looted possessions and distributed it among
the poor people. The robbers ran away. The people there
expressed their gratitude to him and treated him like a
hero. An old man standing there asked the Prince who he
was and where he was coming from…. The Prince
3
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replied “I am the Prince of Egypt”. Listening to his
introduction, they stepped a back. To ease the situation,
the Prince said “Don‟t be frightened, I am happy with
your hospitality”. The old man said “Why did you come
here?” The Prince responded “I am in search of a tomb,
in front of which a sword was buried”. The old man said
“Oh…! My father used to tell me about the sword”.
Prince reacted instantly “Really!” The old man said
“Yeah, but it is very difficult to get hold of the sword.
Many people lost their lives in search of the sword. If
you want the sword, you must cross four levels that
stand as the barricade to reach the sword. They are river,
rocks, whirl winds and volcano. It will be very difficult
for you to cross those harsh levels, please go back,
Prince!” Prince said “I didn‟t come here to go back
empty-handed. I will definitely achieve the goal. Please
tell me in which direction should I travel to reach the
sword”. The old man said “You have to travel straight to
the village, and then you will reach a place named Esna.
After reaching Esna, you must travel along the village
until you get the river Nile. After crossing the river, you
will get rocks, after which there is a place which
contains only whirl winds. After getting these levels
cleared, you will get a volcano. The volcano is however
in a dormant stage. You have to reach the tomb as fast as
possible”. The Prince thanked the old man for his
valuable advice. After that, he travelled towards east of
the village. After travelling for two days, he reached the
village Esna. He again started travelling to reach Nile.
After a long journey at last, he reached the Nile river.
However, it was difficult to cross the river because the
flood of the river was very high. The Prince stood on the
bank of the river and prayed the Almighty “Oh God!
Give me strength to swim the river”. After saying this,
the Prince jumped into the river and started swimming.
Few time later, he reached the other end of the river.
4
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Before reaching the other side, the locket, which he was
wearing, started shining. After crossing the river, he
again started travelling. After travelling for one day, he
saw some rocks. But the Prince was completely
drenched and hungry, so he decided to take some rest
and eat something before continuing his journey. He
munched up the food which he brought with him. After
eating the food, he took some rest under a tree and felt
asleep. He was too tired that he slept for whole day. In
the next morning when the Prince woke up and saw his
surroundings, he was shocked by seeing the current
position of the rocks. The situation was worse than
before. In adverse condition, there was a possibility of
losing his life. Despite of any situation, he had no
intensions to turn a back. He gathered all his courage
and started mounting the rocks. But while doing so, he
wounded himself – his right leg. He pushed aside the
pain and continued his journey. He travelled all along
with his wounded leg and reached a place where there
were only whirl winds all around. He was fully
determined to travel through it. But the terrible whirl
winds lifted him up and threw away. Lifting himself, he
again went forward to cross the whirl wind, but all his
effort went in vain. The whirl wind again lifted him up
and threw away. After failing repeatedly, he got angry.
An idea struck, and he tied up a big rock to his hip and
started walking through the whirl winds. The idea gave
him success, he won victory over the terrible winds and
crossed it. After winning over the winds, he travelled
through some trees; in the mean time, he wounded his
right hand, but he didn‟t bother the bleeding. Despite
bleeding, he carried on his journey. He reached a big
volcano, which he easily crossed. And from there, he
would see his final destination – a tomb having a sword
in front of it. He felt happy and wanted to reach the
sword. As he was heading towards his goal, suddenly the
5
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volcano erupted and lava started flowing out. The lava
started chasing him, seeing that the Prince started
running and ignored all the adverses and focussed on his
goal. Finally, he reached the tomb. As he touched the
sword with his wounded hand, the lava stopped its flow
and went back to the volcano. On the tomb, something
was inscribed. But he dragged out the sword. He had a
desire to read is the written lines on the tomb. It said “I
know Asad, you will surely come here for this sword.
Only Asad‟s can reach this tomb. The sword in your
hand is not an ordinary sword, it had great power in it. It
contains the power of Water, Air, Fire, Earth and Sky. It
is a made up of five swords. The sword had another form
„Sikkin Al-noor‟ in this stage, the power of the sword
increases twice than enemy‟s power. There is another
secret to tell when anyone in our heritage had the
immortality boon, the sword will get another form that is
the sword of Asadian. The immortal who holds the
sword at that time will change to Asadian. Asadian form
is the only greatest form which had a great strength. No
one is capable to fight against it. In our heritage, I hope
for an Asadian, and the time will tell you who is the
Asadian. God bless you Asad!” After reading that the
tomb got vanished. And his wounds too recovered by
own. Fe returned to his Kingdom with the sword….
There in his Kingdom Evil Emperor, „Tasaan‟ had
over crowned the Kingdom. King Hamad couldn‟t stand
upon his magical powers and got defeated by Tasaan.
Tasaan imprisoned the King, Queen and Odamy. Queen
Hazaa died in the prison. Demons spread all over Egypt
and started crucifying the people. Prince Juneed returned
to his Kingdom. The Prince was shocked to see the
demons in his Kingdom. He started killing the demons.
Half of the demons were killed by the Prince. The
present state of the Kingdom made him more furious. He
used the second stage of „Trisal Arsleen‟s', „Sikkin Al6
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noor‟. By that form of the sword, Prince got an extra
great strength. He stood in front of Tasaan and regained
the thrown by cutting him into two pieces. After the
death of Tasaan, all his demon army present in Egypt
were destroyed. Prince Juneed felt very sad by hearing
the news of his mother‟s demise. King Hamad felt very
proud and was happy by seeing his Prince along with the
sword. By the death of demon Tasaan, Egypt was again
a peaceful Kingdom. After few years, Juneed was
married with a beautiful girl „Safeena‟, and King Hamad
announced the Prince as the new King of Egypt. Within
a few months, Hamad also died and King „Juneed alAsad‟ started ruling Egypt. The people of Egypt felt
peace and was satisfied under his rule. After one year,
Safeena gave birth to a baby boy. The King name him
„Abul Hasan al-Asad‟ and said „He will be the successor
of my Kingdom, He will be the next King of Egypt‟.
Abul Hasan spent his childhood with King Juneed. He
used to listen to stories from his father passionately.
After some years, Prince Hasan entered into teenage and
King Juneed sent him to a master to learn battle skills –
„Fahadh‟. „Fahadh‟ had a beautiful daughter „Sazeefa‟.
Prince Hasan learnt all battle skills from his master
Fahadh. During this, both fell in love with each other.
His master came to know about the feelings of his
disciple Hasan for his daughter. But he said to Hasan
“My dear Hasan, I know that you love my daughter, if
you can defeat the Evil „Basheeya‟ then only you can
marry my daughter. The evil Basheeya crucified the
people who lives in the north of Egypt. And you must
defeat the demon and kill him”. Prince Hasan agreed his
master‟s condition and replied “Master, I will definitely
defeat the demon”. After saying this, master Fahadh and
Prince Hasan went to his Kingdom. King Juneed saw
him and cheerfully welcomed them by saying “Welcome
my dear son and master Fahadh! How are you…? Did
7
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my son trouble you?”. Master replied “King, I am fine.
Your son is one of my best students. He had learnt
almost all the battle skills, but we came here to ask you
something”. King Juneed said “Ask without any
hesitation, what do you want?” Master replied “King
Juneed… the people of north were in a deep trouble, and
they are ill treated by demon named Basheeya. It is the
right time for your son to prove his ability by using the
sword „Trisal Arsleen‟. King Juneed fell in a deep
thought; after retrieving, he said “Ok…, master I will
definitely give my „Trisal Arsleen‟ as my son is in a
great stage to use the sword, and I am very happy with
your words”. Master replied “Ok…, it‟s very well. And
tomorrow he must reach the north of the Egypt”. King
said “We will prepare our son for that”. In the next
morning, as planned, King gave his sword „Trisal
Arsleen‟ to his son and said „Dear Son, this is the power
of our ancestors and I know you will defeat that Demon.
But take care when you handle the sword. And I have to
tell you one secret about the sword. This sword had three
forms, and the last form is for immortal only. I mean
only an immortal of our family can handle it. But I think
you are unable to handle the last form. Prince said
“Ok…”. After saying this, Prince Hasan started his
journey and reached a village „Alexandria‟. The people
there stared at him as a stranger. Prince said “My dear
people of Alexandria tell me where the demon lives”.
One man from the crowd shouted “Who are you…?”
Prince said “I am the Prince of Egypt”. The people was
shocked and apologized “Sorry Prince, please excuse
us”. Prince said “Ok, tell me where does he live?” In
reply, they said “Dear Prince, you must stay here, he will
come here for food”. Prince climbed down the horse.
After some time, the evil Basheeya came there and he
roared very terribly. Prince came out and saw the demon
– he was very dreadful. The Prince shouted “Basheeya…
8
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I will forgive you if you leave this village”. The demon
said “I don‟t need any forgiveness. These people of
Alexandria are my slaves”. A war started between the
Prince and Basheeya. The demon Basheeya lifted up his
sword to attack the Prince. Within wasting a second,
Prince attacked him and killed him. After the death of
Basheeya, the people of Alexandria felt relieved. After
killing the demon, Prince returned to his Kingdom. He
received a grateful welcome by his father Juneed and his
master. After his victory, King Juneed declared him the
King of Egypt. As promised earlier by his master, Prince
Hasan got married to his daughter Sazeefa. After some
years, both King Juneed and Queen Safeena died.
The rule of Egypt was in the hand of Mahmood
Abul Hussan al Asad. He also ruled the whole Egypt like
his ancestors. Like earlier days, the people of Egypt were
also happy by his rule. One day a person named Vazeer
came to the King and said “My lord, I am the son of
Odamy, he advised me to become a minister for you.
Due to illness, he died. I am not perfect like him, but I
had my own knowledge and some valuable powers, it
may be useful to you. That‟s why I came to you to have
a position in your ministry. Will you accept me…?” At
first, King was shocked listening to his father‟s death
and said “I am sorry for his death. No doubt, I accept
you as my minister. Your father was so great in his way
and I hope you will also prove yourself like him”.
Vazeer thanked the King for appointing him as his
minister. Abul‟s wife Sazeefa gave birth to 5 babies at a
time. King Abul and people of Egypt felt very happy by
listening this happy news. Abul thanked God for His
blessings. To make his kids‟ birth memorable, he wanted
to celebrate it with the people of his Kingdom. The
celebration continued for days. The King named the
eldest son Mahmood Humayun al Asad, followed by
Mahmood Tamer al Asad, Hosney al Asad, Mahmood
9
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Hasan al Asad and Mahmood Haithem al Asad. Days
turned to years – these 5 brothers entered the teenage.
The 5 brothers learnt battle skills, but their father wanted
to test their knowledge. He wanted to ask some
questions about the five elements – fire, water, sky, earth
and air.
At first, father Abul called Humayun and said “I
want to ask you one question. If you give the right
answer, I will give you a surprise gift”. Listening that,
Humayun became very eager for that gift and said “I am
ready for that question”.
Abul asked “Dear son, it is a basket which contains
a lot of peanuts, but they are not used for eating, they are
only for seeing. Tell me the answer”. Teen Humayun
thought for some time and replied “The answer is Sky
and peanuts are stars.” Father Abul felt very happy with
his answer and said to Humayun “Excellent my son, and
you will get your surprise soon.” Then he called his
second son Tamer and said to Tamer “My dear Tamer I
want to ask you a question if you give the right answer,
you will get a surprise gift from me.” Tamer was also
eager to answer the question. Father Abul asks him
“Look son, it is a thing which cannot be stopped by
anything, if anything tries wants to stop it, it will be
destroyed by that, tell me the answer.” Tamer deeply
thought and said “Father, I think that is water,
because I saw river Nile, when it breaks the dam by
its floating.”
Abul felt very happy and said to his “My dear son
you will get your surprise gift soon.” After that King
Abul called his third son and said to him “My dear
Hosney, I want to ask you one question if you give the
correct answer, I will give you a surprise gift.” Hosney
showed very much interest to give the right answer.
10
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